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Romans 5:1-5 

 

Let’s turn together to Romans 5:1-5. We are continuing our series entitled “Wholly Redeemed” 

today. And for the last three weeks, we’ve been talking about “justification” and how someone is saved 

apart from works. Paul has spent an extensive amount of time arguing and defending sola fide (by faith 

alone) in Romans 4 and even before that in Romans 1-3. Now Paul is going to address the “so what now” 

question. If you’ve been asking that question, this passage is for you: Romans 5:1-5. “Ok, Pastor Tony, 

now that we are saved by faith, now that we have been justified… so what now? What do we do now? What 

does justification mean for our lives every day, when I’m raising my kids, when I’m trying to advance my 

career, when I’m doing dishes at home, when I’m single, when I’m married, when I’m young, when I’m old, 

when I’m cooped up inside of my house because we’re trying to slow the spread of some novel virus?” 

Romans 5:1-5 is the answer to that. Romans 5:1-5 is what you will be doing for the next 50 years 

of your life, if you have that long to live. I’m calling it the “Circle of (Spiritual) Life.” Remember “The 

Circle of Life” from the Lion King? The lions eat the antelope, but then they die and become fertilizer, 

and the antelope eat the lions. And then Elton John starts singing, “It’s the Circle of Life.” It’s kind of 

like that in your spiritual life. God’s going to take you through a cycle again and again repeatedly 

throughout your life. You can see it in verses 3-5: hope, suffering, endurance, character. Hope, suffering, 

endurance, character.1 Rinse and Repeat. Around and around like a washing machine, God is going to 

cycle you. God is going to spin you around and around like a merry-go round. Except instead of you 

getting off at the same place every time, you are going to elevate to higher and higher levels of character 

and hope. Think of a merry-go round that spins around but then elevates. Hope, suffering, endurance, 

character. Hope, suffering, endurance, character. And over time you start to grow in character. And over 

time your hope in Christ and your hope for the future expands and becomes this ever-increasing, joyful 

expectation. That’s the Christian life. That’s what it means to be justified and to live out your life as a 

justified Christian.       

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

So here we go, Harvest Decatur, three points in your notes with a few sub-points to boot. Write 

these down. And before we get to the “Circle of (Spiritual) Life,” let me mention three things that those 

who are justified by faith in Christ have. Here’s #1.  

Paul says in verse 1, 
1 Therefore,  

This signals a major transition here. Therefore, in light of all that Paul has written in Romans 1-4…  
1 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith,  

Have you been justified by faith? Have you now? Martin Luther believed justification was the 

doctrine by which the church stands or falls.2 He called justification “the principal article of all Christian 

doctrine… therefore…we should know this article well, teach it [to] others, and beat it into their heads 

continually.”3 That quote sounds very Martin Luther-esque, doesn’t it? I know why Luther says this. It’s 

because, this is so important to our faith. So my question for you right now is – have you been justified by 

faith? Have you?  

“What does that mean again, Pastor Tony? Could you tell us again? Could you tell us super 

clearly so our kids can understand you?” Yes. Here it is. Listen up, everyone. Listen up, kids. Here’s my 

“Harvest Kids moment.” Justified by faith means that you have trusted Christ as your Savior. It means 

                                                 
1 Alva McClain, Romans: The Gospel of God’s Grace (Winona Lake, Indiana: BMH, 1978), 128 calls this “a beautiful circle.”  
2 See Justin Taylor’s Blog, “Luther’s Saying: “Justification Is the Article by Which the Church Stands and Falls” August 31, 2011, The Gospel Coalition website: 

“https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/justin-taylor/luthers-saying/ 
3 Martin Luther, St. Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians (Philadelphia: Smith, English & Co., 1860), 206. 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/justin-taylor/luthers-saying/


you believe that Jesus died on the cross for your sins, and that he rose from the dead. And when I put my 

faith in Christ, it’s “just-as-if-I” never sinned at all. I’m justified. Because Jesus paid for my sins, and 

therefore they are removed from my soul. That’s what it means to be justified by faith. You can put your 

faith in Jesus, right now. I did that when I was six years old.  

John Stott says, “For the essence of sin is man substituting himself for God, while the essence of 

salvation is God substituting himself for man.”4 When we believe that – God substituting himself for man 

(i.e. Jesus dying for our sins on a cross) – we are justified.  

Now Paul in verse 1, assumes that you have done that. He says,    
1 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith,  

Not if! Not when! But “since.” Paul assumes that his original readers in Rome who he wrote this book to, 

they’ve done this. So everything that follows in verses 2-5 is built on that assumption. Keep that in mind. If you 

are not justified by faith, you do not have what follows. If you are, then this is what you have… 
1 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.  

I read a story this week about a soldier who went to the White House to meet with Abraham 

Lincoln. He had a dispute that he needed the president to help him resolve. And every time he tried to 

enter the White House grounds he got stopped by the security guards who were guarding the gates to the 

house. He couldn’t get in. And so, he sat outside the gates of the White House weeping and despondent. 

He couldn’t get in to see the president. But then this little boy saw him in this state, and asked him what 

the trouble was. And this soldier told the little boy all of his problems. Sure enough, this little boy 

marched right up to the gates of the White House. The security guards saluted him as he came. And he 

went right into the White House with this soldier, and strode right into the room where his father, 

Abraham Lincoln, was resting.5 That’s the kind of access that the son can get you to the father. You don’t 

have access on your own. You need the son to access the father. That’s what Christ has done for you. We 

have peace with God the Father through our faith in the Son, Jesus Christ.  

Now we need to be clear what this “peace” in verse 1 is. All in favor of the pastor being clear? I want to 

be clear what this peace is, and I want to be clear what this peace is not. This peace is not peace in our time, as 

much as we want that. This is not “world peace,” as much as we want that. I heard a report once that in more 

than 3,500 years of recorded history, only 286 of those years saw peace. And also that report stated that 

8,000 peace treaties in human history have been made and broken.6 Is that the peace that God promises us? 

Peace from war in this world? No!  

Paul is not talking about peace in our world in verse 1, nor is he talking about freedom from suffering. 

When Paul says “since we have been justified by faith, we have peace,” he’s not talking about freedom from suffering 

and strife and viruses. “God promised me peace in this world, Pastor Tony, and yet here comes COVID-19. 

What gives?” No, God did not promise you that. God promised you peace with Him. Read the text again.  
1 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God 

That’s not peace in the world. That’s not freedom from strife. That’s not even an inner peace in your 

soul.7 I think that can be a byproduct of this peace, but that’s not what Paul is talking about here. This is peace 

with God. This is the opposite of wrath. Remember Romans 4:15? “For the law brings wrath….” Mess with 

the bull, you get the horns. If you try to appease God on your own, you won’t be at peace with him, you will 

be at war with him. But if you come by way of faith? If you come by way of the LORD Jesus Christ, you have  
…peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Why do you have peace? Because through Christ, you are reconciled to God. You are not a child of 

wrath any longer, you are a child of God (John 1:12; 3:36; Rom 8:16; Eph 2:3-5; 1 John 2:28-3:10). John 

actually makes an even starker contrast in 1 John. He says you are either a child of God or a child of the devil 

(1 John 3:10). That’s disconcerting, isn’t it? Who’s your daddy? Is it God or is it the devil. Those are your 

                                                 
4 John Stott, The Cross of Christ,20th Anniversary Edition (Downer’s Grove: IVP, 2012), 159. 
5 Alan F. Johnson, Romans, Everyday Bible Commentary (Chicago: Moody, 2018), 94. 
6 Moody Bible Institute, “Today in the Word,” (June, 1988) 33: https://www.sermonsearch.com/sermon-illustrations/4523/a-world-in-turmoil/ 
7 Johnson, Romans, 93 says it this way: “This peace is not first of all a psychological tranquility or peaceful feeling.” McClain, Romans, 123 also adds, “Peace with God does not mean that we 

have a feeling of peace. An unbeliever may feel in his heart perfectly at peace, and yet not have peace with God. A Christian who is untaught and does not know the truth may have peace with 

God and yet not feel at peace in himself.” Also Robert H. Mounce, Romans, vol. 27, NAC (Nashville: Broadman & Holman Publishers, 1995), 133 says, “As Paul used the term, it does not 

primarily depict a state of inner tranquility. It is external and objective. To have “peace with God” means to be in a relationship with God in which all the hostility caused by sin has been 

removed.90 It is to exist no longer under the wrath of God.91 It is not necessary, however, in the interests of literary precision to remove all psychological connotations from the term. Peace is 

also the joyful experience of those who live in harmony with God, other people, and themselves.”7   

https://www.sermonsearch.com/sermon-illustrations/4523/a-world-in-turmoil/


options. If you are justified by faith, if you are saved by grace, then God is your father and you have peace with 

God through the LORD Jesus Christ. 

And here’s a bonus promise from Paul elsewhere in the Scriptures. Not only do you have peace with 

God, but by prayer you can have the peace of God according to Philippians 4. I know some of you are 

memorizing Philippians 4 right now. I think that’s great. “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything 

by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, 

which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus” (4:6-7). That’s not 

“peace with God” (Greek: εἰρήνην πρὸς τὸν θεὸν); that’s the “peace of God” (Greek: εἰρήνη τοῦ θεοῦ). Peace 

with God gives you access to the peace of God. If you have peace with God due to your salvation by faith, then 

the Holy Spirit lives inside of you producing the fruit of the spirit: love, joy, peace… (Gal 5:22). And your 

prayers to God in the midst of anxiety accesses that Holy Spirit inside of you and giving you the peace of God 

that surpasses understanding. “I got the peace that passes understanding, down in my heart!” Where?” 

“Down in my heart…”    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Go ahead and write this down as #2. Here something else that those who are justified by faith have.  

Paul says this in verse 2: 
2 Through him  

That’s through “our Lord Jesus Christ” from the end of verse 1.  
2 Through [Jesus] we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we stand,  

There are three amazing words in that verse: access, grace, and stand. Each of those words deserves its 

own sermon. I don’t have time for that. I just want you to know how awesome this is. You don’t have access to 

God or his grace by your own works. You don’t have access to God just by being you. God is not your 

politician, and you don’t get to bend his ear as one of his constituents. You are actually God’s enemy and a 

recipient of his wrath, not his grace. Psalm 130:3 says this, “If you, O LORD, should mark iniquities, O Lord, 

who could stand?” 

But through faith, we have access to his grace. Through faith we have standing. We have street-cred. 

We have the ability to stand in his presence as a child of God not as God’s enemy. Who made that possible? I 

didn’t. You didn’t. Jesus did. Through him, we have obtained access into the grace in which we now stand.   

I heard a story about President George Washington once. [I should’ve saved these presidential 

illustrations for President’s Day, but they are just so good, I have to use them now.] During the Revolutionary 

War there was a faithful preacher of the gospel by the name of Peter Miller. And he lived near a fellow 

who hated him intensely for his Christian life and testimony. In fact, this man violently opposed him and 

ridiculed his followers. Well one day this neighbor of Peter Miller’s was found guilty of treason and 

sentenced to death. And when he heard about this, Miller set out on foot to intercede for the man’s life 

before General George Washington (This was before he was President George). And the General listened 

to the minister’s earnest plea, but told him he didn’t feel he should pardon his friend. Miller said, “My 

friend! This guy is not my friend! This guy is my worst living enemy.” And Washington said, “What! You 

walked 60 miles to save the life of your enemy? That, in my judgment, puts the matter in a different light. 

I will grant your request.” And with a pardon in hand, Miller hastened to the place where his neighbor 

was to be executed, and arrived just as the prisoner was walking to the scaffold. When the traitor saw 

Miller, he exclaimed, ‘Old Peter Miller has come to have his revenge by watching me hang!’ But he was 

astonished as he watched the minister step out of the crowd and produce the pardon which spared his 

life.”8 
You know people in our day are fond of saying, “Jesus is my homeboy.” But I just got to say to you 

that before you put your faith in Christ, Jesus was not your homeboy. He was your enemy. He is righteous; you 

are unrighteous. He is holy; you are unholy. He is the son of God; you are a child of wrath. And his intercession 

on your behalf made peace with God possible. It made salvation possible. It gave us standing before God.   
And even after we embrace Christ by faith, he’s not our homeboy. Does Paul call Jesus our 

homeboy? No, he calls him our κύριος in Greek. He’s our LORD. And through him, we have grace. Through 

                                                 
8 R. Kent Hughes, Romans: Righteousness from Heaven, Preaching the Word (Wheaton, IL: Crossway Books, 1991), 109–110. 



him, we have access. Through him, we have standing before God as a child of God. That’s amazing! If you 

don’t get that, you don’t get Christianity. If you don’t get that, you don’t get the gospel.  

And that’s why at the end of verse 2, for those who have access to grace, those who have standing 

before God, we… look at the end of verse 2. 
we rejoice in hope of the glory of God.  

We rejoice! “I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart? Where? Down in my heart!” Why do 

we have that joy? Why do we rejoice in the hope of the glory of God? Because of what Christ has done for us. 

Because of the grace that he showed us, and the salvation that he purchased for us. 

This word for rejoice is actually the word translated “boast” in Romans 4 – καυχάομαι. Do you 

remember that word? Paul said in 4:2, “For if Abraham was justified by works, he has something to boast 

(καυχάομαι) about, but not before God.” Remember Jeremiah 9:23-24: “Let not the wise man boast 

(καυχάομαι/ ָהַלל) in his wisdom, let not the mighty man boast in his might, let not the rich man boast in his 

riches, but let him who boasts boast in this, that he understands and knows me, that I am the LORD.” Paul uses 

that word “boast” again here in chapter 5. We boast in the hope of the glory of God. We rejoice in the hope of 

the glory of God. We don’t hallelu-works. We hallelu-jah. We praise the LORD. We boast in the LORD. And 

we hallelu-hope. We hallelu in the hope of the glory of God.     

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Write this down as #3. Here something else that those who are justified by faith have. We have 

peace. We have standing. And also, we have hope.  

There’s a lot about hope in this passage. Hope is so important. The Greek word for hope (ἐλπίς) shows 

up three times in verses 2-5. You saw it first at the end of verse 2: we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. Pastor 

Ryan wanted me to call this sermon today “A New Hope!” after the first Star Wars movie: Episode IV. I 

said, “No!” But I concede that “hope” is an essential aspect of this passage. Paul is conveying to us the great 

commodity of hope that we have as saved followers of Jesus Christ. That is not a small thing.  

And by the way, I’ve said this before, but when Paul says hope here… this is not like “I hope I win the 

lottery.” This is not “cross my fingers” hope. This is not like “I hope that person will marry me someday.” 

And neither is it “Gee, I really hope it doesn’t rain tomorrow.” Biblical hope is not like that. Biblical hope is 

a rock-solid assurance that God will do what he has promised to do. God will make happen what he said will 

happen.  

Remember last week what we read about Abraham? He hoped against hope! Remember that? “In hope 

he believed against hope” (Rom 4:18). In other words, his hope in God’s promise that he would have a child in 

his nineties trumped his human hope that his body was too old and shriveled up to do it. He had no hope 

humanly speaking. But he had hope in God’s promises, so he put his faith in God’s promise.    

And by the way, before I get to verse 3, let me just say that these things that we are talking about 

right now are the most precious commodities in our world. You think silver and gold are precious? You 

think stocks and bonds are valuable? Forget that. Go for this! Go for peace with God. Go for standing 

before God. Go for hope! If you have that, you’ve got everything you need in this life, even if you lack 

silver and gold. People kill themselves for silver and gold in this world, but they ignore the peace with 

God that comes by faith. They ignore the hope for eternity that we can have by faith.  

Look at verse 3 with me… 
3 Not only that, says Paul. Not only do we “rejoice in the hope of the glory of God” (verse 2). Not only do we 

boast “in the hope of the glory of God.”  
3 Not only that, but we [also] rejoice in our [present] sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4 and endurance 
produces character, and character produces hope,  
 Here’s that great “Circle of (Spiritual) Life” that I mentioned earlier. Here it is, church. And it’s epic. 

Paul says we rejoice in our present sufferings. Present sufferings? What’s he talking about? A fallen world! Sin 

all around us! Persecution of Christians! Aging! Death! Diseases! Sickness! Viruses! Can we rejoice, even 

when COVID-19 is ravaging the world and making the whole world suffer? Paul says we can here. We rejoice 

in the midst of that. Why? Why can we do that? Here’s why. Because suffering leads to greater hope.  



Here’s the pattern. You can write these down in your notes. We have faith in Christ and hope for 

the future. But in this world, in the present, we experience suffering. Well that suffering produces 

endurance.  
 

And endurance produces character. 
 

And character strengthens our hope.    
 

And as we go through this cycle again and again, we gain fresh hope. And we have strengthened faith. 

And we are more hopeful than ever about our future with the LORD and the truth of God’s promises.  

And we think to ourselves that our character is strong and our commitment to Christ is unshakable. But 

then we go through another cycle of suffering. And that suffering leads to endurance. And that endurance builds 

character. And that character strengthens our hope.  

And we think that we have great faith now. Our hope is stronger than ever! And our character is stronger 

than it’s ever been. It couldn’t get any stronger. But then we go through another period of suffering. A diagnosis 

from the doctor. A bout with kidney stones or with cancer. A child who is unwieldy and defiant. And we suffer. 

And we endure. And we build character. And we suffer and we endure and we build character. And this 

happens again and again and again the Christian life until God calls us home or Jesus returns, whichever comes 

first.  

And that’s why Paul says we can rejoice in this. We can rejoice even when we are suffering. We can 

rejoice even when COVID-19 wrecks our world, because every bout with suffering leads to more character and 

more hope. Every bout with suffering means you’re about to grow, Christian. You’re about to be a better 

version of yourself. You’re going to look more like Jesus at the end of this suffering and you are going to hope 

more in the coming of Jesus, then you did before the suffering. And because of that we can say, “Hallelujah! 

Praise the LORD!” 
Like I said last week, I don’t like to suffer. Nobody in their right minds loves to suffer, unless you are a 

masochist. But suffering clarifies stuff for us. It helps us grow. It helps us prioritize our lives. And we 

should thank God for that. We should praise God for that. That’s the circle of life for us as Christians. 

This is how God has built the spiritual life of his followers. We grow in character and hope through 

suffering.  

Here’s how my youth pastor explained this to me when I was about 14 years old. I’ll never forget 

this. If you think your kids aren’t listening, parents… If you think your students aren’t listening HK 

teachers, HS volunteers, my youth pastor taught me this 30 years ago 

and I never forgot it (See Figure 1). So be encouraged by that. 

We have hope in this world, but that hope is not without suffering. 

All people have suffering, but Christians have the strongest kinds of 

suffering. We don’t pretend that suffering doesn’t exist, like Buddhists. We 

don’t just call it an illusion and try to ignore it. We don’t avoid it at all costs 

like stoics or like modern-day secularists who don’t know how to handle 

suffering. Instead we meet it head-on like Jesus did. We face it. Jesus 

suffered. We will suffer. We can handle it. And as we do that, this interesting 

thing happens. That suffering, that pain, that affliction leads to endurance. We fight through it in Christ. We 

rejoice in the midst of it, like Paul says earlier.  

The word for endurance here is one of Paul’s favorite words: ὑπομονή. We talked about this word when 

I preached through 2 Thessalonians last year. Paul loves that word. Literally that Greek word means 

“remaining under”; ὑπο means “under” and μονή means “remaining.” That is what we do when we suffer. We 

remain under it. We endure. We stand fast. The English word “steadfastness” captures this. Before “fast” meant 

quick or speedy, it meant “fixed” or “secure.” And the word stead meant “place” or “position.” So, the word 

“steadfast” meant fixed in your position or firm in your place. Like the “Queen’s Guard” at Buckingham 

Palace. People come to talk to them or heckle them or even try to provoke them! They are steadfast. They 

are holding their position. That’s you, Christian, under the weight of suffering. You are learning 

endurance. You are learning steadfastness. You are learning ὑπομονή.  

Figure 1 



And what results from that? Character. Christian character. God is always doing this in your life. John 

Piper said once that “God is always doing 10,000 things in your life, and you may be aware of three of 

them.”9 God is always doing this in your life, Christian. God is always building character in you through 

suffering and endurance.  

The Greek word here for “character” has the idea of “testedness” (δοκιμή).10 You have been tested, and 

passed the test. You’ve matured! You have been refined like a fine metal. The Apostle Peter says it this way, 

“In this you rejoice, though now for a little while, if necessary, you have been grieved by various trials, so that 

the tested genuineness of your faith—more precious than gold that perishes though it is tested by fire—may be 

found to result in praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Pet 1:6-7). The Apostle James 

says it this way: “Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that the 

testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be perfect 

and complete, lacking in nothing” (James 1:2-4). It’s almost like Peter, James, and John were reading each 

other’s mail. It’s as if they were all inspired by the same Holy Spirit. Don’t you think? It’s as if they all 

experienced similar things as followers of Christ, and God wrote it down repeatedly through them for our 

benefit.  Here’s the truth, Harvest Decatur. I wish it wasn’t this way, but it is. We grow as Christians 

through pain. We do! We grow through suffering, and God orchestrated it this way so that our hope for 

an eternity without pain would grow. Our suffering leads to endurance. Our endurance leads to 

character. And our character leads to more hope. D.A. Carson said once “I’m not suffering from 

anything that a good resurrection can't fix.” If you get that, then you get Romans 5:3-5. That’s a man 

who has been through the “Circle of (Spiritual) Life” again and again and again and has grown in his 

hope for the resurrection.  
And Paul says in verse 5. 

5 and hope does not put us to shame, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given 
to us.  

Oh, that is so good! And I don’t have time to unpack it all. I’ll just say this. If you put your hope in 

Jesus, you will not be put to shame. He will not disappoint you. Not in the future. Not in the present. God 

even uses suffering and affliction in this present world for your good. How about that? In the present, he 

pours out his love into your heart through the Holy Spirit, and that Holy Spirit is a deposit securing your 

eternal inheritance with the LORD. You are his! You belong to him. And someday, your hope for eternity 

will become a reality. Someday all suffering and all pain in this world will be a distant shadow. And you 

will enter into his presence and live with him forever, and all who put their hope in Jesus will not be put 

to shame. That’s our hope. That’s our hope. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I’ll close with this. There’s this great moment at the end of the Lord of the Rings books, the third 

book, where Samwise Gamgee turns to Gandalf the Wizard and says, “Gandalf! I thought you were 

dead! But then I thought I was dead!”11 [By the way, this is not in the movies, this is in the book. So don’t 

just watch the movies, read the books.] And it’s a really magnificent moment, because Gandalf and Sam 

have both been through incredible suffering. And Sam thought he was dead several times throughout the 

book. But then he finds out he’s alive. And he finds out that his friends are still alive too, and his joy is 

intensified by his suffering. His joy is intensified by the sadness he had to go through. And he tells 

Gandalf. “I thought you were dead. But then I thought I was dead.” And then he asks Gandalf (the wise 

wizard) this great question. He says, “Is everything sad going to come untrue?”12 Is everything sad going 

to come untrue? 

The answer for Christians who have hope in Christ is a resounding “yes.” C.S. Lewis said in The 

Great Divorce, “[Some mortals] say of some temporal suffering, ‘No future bliss can make up for it,’ not 

knowing that Heaven, once attained, will work backwards and turn even that agony into a glory.”13 All 

suffering, all sadness, all affliction will eventually dissipate into the unmitigated rejoicing of eternity. 

                                                 
9 John Piper, “God Is Always Doing 10,000 Things in Your Life,” January 1, 2013. Desiring God website: https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/god-is-always-doing-10000-things-in-your-life 
10 Timothy Keller, Romans 1-7 For You (The Good Book Company, 2014), 112. 
11 J.R.R. Tolkien, The Return of the King, (New York: HarperCollins, 2001) 930. See also Michael J. Kruger’s blog “Is Everything Sad Going to Come Untrue?: Eschatology in the Lord of the 

Rings,” Canon Fodder, October 31, 2012:  https://www.michaeljkruger.com/is-everything-sad-going-to-come-untrue-eschatology-in-the-lord-of-the-rings/ 
12 Ibid. 
13 C.S. Lewis, The Great Divorce (New York: HarperOne, 1946), 69. 
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That is the hope that we have as Christians. That is the badge that we wear when this world gets hard, 

when this world shows its fangs, when this world eats us alive. Someday it will all be washed away. 

Someday every sad thing will come untrue.     

The old hymn-writer, Edward Mote, said it this way. We’re going to sing this in just a minute.  
My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame 
But wholly lean on Jesus’ name 
His oath, his covenant, his blood 
support me in the whelming flood; 
when all around my soul gives way, 
he then is all my hope and stay. 
When he shall come with trumpet sound, 
O may I then in him be found, 
dressed in his righteousness alone, 
faultless to stand before the throne. 

Let’s bow together in prayer and then we can sing that truth together! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


